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20-i%/ PULSED AMPLIFYIHG KLYSTRON OPERATING 
Iii POSITIVE FEEDBACK :IODE 

E. ~1. Laziev, H. C. Oxuzyan, E. S. Poqossyan 
Yerevan Physics Institute, iiiarkarian St. 2 

375036, Yerevan, Armenia, USSR 

Tne results of investigation of the regener- 
ative oscillation amplification mode and the self- 
oscillation syncnrcnization n:oiie for tne power pulsed 
amPiifying positive-feeaback klystron are reported. 

Introduction -- 

In iiei. [l] tnere was described the auto- 
generator on tne K\AY -12 pulsed amplifying klys- 
tron 121 : usfc for feetiing tne accelerating sections 
or the electron linac. To enhance the self-oscillation 
trequency stability, a hign-quality resonator is in- 
troduced into tne feetiback circuit. This however re- 
sults in noticeable increase in the oscillation growth 
tiirle witn respect to anode pulse. The investigation 
results of the KMY-12 operating either in the 
oscillation regeneration motie or in the self-oscillat- 
ion frequency synchronization mode are presenteci. 

A Bit 01 Theory -- 

l'ne n-resonator amplifying klystron ampli- 
ww characteristic can be uescribed by the following 
tormula LJJ 

(1) 

where ou4i is load voltage, Ijiti/> is the klystron 
input voltage, K, is the klystron amplification 

function uepenaent on and frequency w . 

li,;K,~4$,i,K., (J&J @,;li-, (2) . 
where K, is tne coefficient aependent only on the 
oscillation frequency, s,,,-, is the mutual con- 

auctance of the characteristic for the bunchina sect- 
ion uetween the k-th and (k+l)-th gaps, z 

I' 
is the 

loaoeti snunt-impedance of the klystron i-th resonator. 
Formula (2) is analogous to the expression 

tiescribing the amplification coefficient of the multi- 
stage triode amplifier. In some cases one cdn, with 
certain reserve, use tnis analogy [4-J to consicer a 
itlystron as operating in the feedback mode. Note also 
tfldt tne phase snift between the input and output 
SigndlS in the klystron amplifier operating in the 
linear moae is independent of the input signal ampli- 
tilde. True, when passing to the maximal power 

pnase snift becomes amplitude-dependent; tnis 
tiais 
iohs 

bepencence will U-e weak if the following 
hoid 

k, (w) i,,,-, 2, P) '7 1 1 

Iy e 

r 
m rc,t?+l =2$ 

regime. 
however 
conciit- 

(3) 

wtiere d/m = J-m b-97/V” is the pilase constant of the 
electron beam, mtip is the reduced frequency of 
tne electron beam self-cscillations with the reduct- 

ion coefficient M , Cmar+, is the distance be- 

tween the gap centres of the k-th and (k+l)-th reso- 
nators, Ja is the bean current, L/~ is the electron 

velocity at acceleratinn voltafle U, , and 

w p = ,,03~d0dqA/~ 

t is the electron beam radius. 
Thus, modellinn the KMY -I? as a multistage 

amplifier enabled us to construct the anproximate 
calculation formula for the amplification coefficient 
of this klystron in the regeneration mode. As the ob- 
tained expressions are cumbersome.-we shall oive onl,y 
the calculation results at various values of feec'hack 
and their comparison with the experimentally measured 
ones. The formula allowing to calculate the 
autogenerator synchronization was obtained in the same 
way. 

The Set-up Descriotion 

Fig. 1 presents a simplified block diaqram 
of the set-up. The figure is supolied with all nece- 
ssary designations, so it needs no comments. F!ote only 
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Fig. 1. A simplified block diaoram of the set-uo. 

that attenuation in the fee?back circuit can be varied 
from 30 db to 55 db using calibrated attenuators. The 
phase in the feedback circuit varied within r180° 
using the calibrated phase shifter. All the waveouide 
tracts were supolied with the units allowina operative 
control of the standing wave mode. 

Regenerative Amplification b:ode 

Fig. 2 shows the experimental and calculation 
dependences of the amplification coefficient for the 
klystron with positive feedback at various attenuation 
values in the circuit of the latter. The dotted 
straight line presents the amnlificatinn coefficient 
coriesoonding to the maximal power at the klystron 
output Pm,,, = const., Poptis the input power at 

which the outout power for the klvstron without feed- 
back is equal to I?,,, . Ir; the reoenerative am- 

plification mode the rhase balance is satisfier!, tt'e 
feedback coefficient must be less than the critical 
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one. ks expecteii, ail instabilities sharply increase 
kitn rrluucinc, attenuation in tne feedback circuit. 
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Fig. 2. Tne amplification coefficient 
as a function of input power at various 
values of attenuation in the feedback 
circuit. The dotteu line refers to 
amplification coefficient corresponding 
to tne i;axit:al output power. pm,,= const. 

Self-oscillation Synchronization Mode 

To determine the self-oscillation synchro- 
nization region for the Kkfy generator we have used 
the well-known expression 

ap p (Ps /i?yt) vz 
ii? (i -lZ#Z$ 14) 

where PQ is the central frequency, r), is the syn- 
chronizing signal power, 4 is the self-oscillating 
system nign quality. As is shown in [53 , the behav- 
iour of the outer-synchronization pulsed generators 
resembles that of the synchronized continuous-wave 
oscillators. 

Fig. 3 presents the calculation and experi- 
Imental uependences of tne synchronization band on the 
ratio r's /Popt at various Q . 

Fig. 3 
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Conclusions 

The perforTet' investioations have shown that 
can successfully be used for the reoenerative 

amoliffcation of oscillations. Uowever this oneration 
m&e deviantis voltaoe hiah stabilization, as the system 
very easily ooss into self-oscillation r&e, tiounh 
pives an essential decrease in innlit nwer. 

?/hen usino KMY in aufnoeneratinn ~oAe with 
frequency synchronization, the fnnut newer Aecrease 
is a factor of 2-3. This mode is being used durino the 
last few years for the KvtY feeding the acceleratinp 
sections of the Yerevan 50-MeV electron linac. 
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